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crapbooking is a rediscovered art of recording personal history...one

usually practiced by women...to stimulate memories, make links in
activities over time and yes, nurture sentimentality by honoring loved
ones still cherished, times well spent.
Contained here are highlights I have chosen from all I have carefully
saved over my nearly twenty years of dancing in this magic circle called women
and religion....a circle of inquiry, suggestion, information and merriment.
Creating this scrapbook has been, for me, an act of opening all over again to the
possibilities called forth, in their broadest sense, by our Women and Religion
movement within the Unitarian Universalist Association. What is contained here
is not a linear story, though the presentation is somewhat date ordered. Rather,
this collection is mostly circular and timeless... a feminist trait I revere.

'Snapshots of important events are followed by

{J my personal reflections on these moments.

These tidbits of my own passionate involvement and summaries of
influences I responded to joyfully supply only a part of the story of an historic
movement. Each of us carries memories of a myriad of creative productions that
shifted our own paradigms. May we each present our collection to one another
in whatever ways call us. Let's keep the conversation alive.
To share is to remember...to remember is to value...to value is to re-create,
again and again and again...birthing new realities out of the ashes of what has
been thoroughly spent For me, hierarchical living long ago served its
usefulness. Achieving relationships within equal partnerships rather than within
a hierarchy is one of my aspirations, supported and stimulated by my many
hours engaged in the work of the UU Women and Religion movement. This little
collection of events and my thoughts about them is offered as a testament to
numerous moments of partnership...and with appreciation for so many
wonderful, vibrant memories, as well as for the people who were there with
me...giving me a sense of belonging to something truly grand.
As we move into this challenging time for our larger gender equality
movement- both domestically and internationally-may we take courage from
our advancements, knowing that despite our difficulties in finding common
organizational structures we often do care about the same values. As we follow
deeply personal paths let us know we are part of a larger whole seeking freedom
within a compassionate framework- greater good for all within a robust, yet
fragile ecosystem. May we remain alert, generous, courageous and able to
respond to the joy and the need around us. And may we feel a part of the
natural world, still so beautiful even in her wounded state - and join with those
who all around the globe, feel at home within this place of earth, air, water and
fire, perpetually recombining within us and all around us.

Vibratims m tl1i Ai�...

When I first entered a UU Society in San Francisco in 1982, I joined partly
because a vibration of truth about the oppression of sex-role stereotyping as

a result of religious beliefs and practices was buzzing...bees were gathering
round the honey that I was drawn to as well...

women were seeking their place in religion....
-

-�

' 1977 General Assembly

Women and some men in the denomination organizing an effort to challenge the
structure of their religious organization by raising issues concerning the
patriarchal structure of the group's Judeo-Christian roots and sex-role
stereotypes in our families....a resolution passes unanimously.
� 111 ffl\f 1t1fb-tklrtln, I l,...i, ioKS kl1owl1 Abowt tl1e 1t1"'1e bw ,,f "1,i.t1A11
m� bwt l-tAt, '10tfou,1t, otkert mtm,wt, m cl-tAllmsms a" orsa"tiaffffl
to flt,t, .ww fomtt of reltstow, expreffi0'1 tHAt coult, rewne tl,e
faM"e�l1m
cl1o kal effect, of ,wcl1 bw...lffltfl .ww.
--

-- -

' Following adoption of the Women and Religion

Resolution Continental Committee is appointed by the President of the
denomination with this charge and purpose (abbreviated)
•

•

•
•

identify and name seXUJt patterns of thought, belief, behavior, and practice which
degrade the spirit, mind and body of women, men a and children within the Unitarian
Universalist Association;
create and promote programs, materials, networks and other support services that will
offer hope and direction toward liberating ways of thinking, being and becoming;
enable and inspire groups and individuals to develop their own bold and courageous
responses to seXUJt thought and practices;
cl.iallcnsc the women, men and children of our denomination truly to affirm, defend and
promote the inherent worth and dignity of every person and thus change the structures and
distribution of power.

� 1 WM owcrtOIICll to blKowr,. nce11tl11nonj tl,at 541vt f1'Pl'Ol'tfor ,.
tl1tft m cmwclouffl(_, tl-lAt mcmwa5eb womm to pwnwi relt5tou, � tl1at
w.v botk Hlf·Act14Altzms °'"t, re,,,ectfwl of womm. 1mltkt mo,t reltstou,
trAt,itl0'1f 1 l1.\t, mcOlfflffl'Ct,, e,pectA� m We,tem cwlture.

' 1980 General Assembly

Implementation of Women and Religion Resolution passed.
I discover this resolution in old files and relish its pointed language.
WHEREAS: .... new ways of perceiving the nature of women and men and of
relationships between them must be developed.
BE IT RESOLVED: ... UUA urges all societies to provide opportunities for
members to participate in activities that bring into focus the sexist nature of our
religious heritage and also the emerging ideological understandings that value
women and men as full beings;
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: ....urge all societies to recognize and celebrate
women's experience in the quest for religious identity.

u
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lo,ew l,ow to 5ft"" polMt"" ...,Ol'b.

'Early 1980's - Getting up to speed

I am at a retreat of a dozen women to discuss the next steps for Women and
Religion. Papers are being passed around to refresh our memories or to tell the
early tales of a passionate undertaking. Among those I have held onto:
• Women and Religion, Grailville 1979 and beyond - the first UUA
Continental Conference on Women and Religion, its program and concerns
• Voice of the New Feminism ed. by Marylou Thompson, 1970 - a
collection of essays that sought to foretell the future that has yet to be realized
or in some cases turned out quite differently ...very interesting.
• Women and Religion Convocation on Feminist Thealogy, 1980,
East Lansing Michigan - this is where we began to use the word "thea"
which is the feminine equivalent of the Greek theos meaning "God."
• Sermons by Marjorie Leaming - among these, a collection entitled
Feminism from the Pulpit: 13 Sermons on Sex✓ etc published in 1973, and The
Women� Movement· Changing the Future ofReligion preached in 1985
stand out.

u
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I felt I 1,,-t, fflfffcl> f""1ctkit1s vltAI \,lj A"°"""S ffYCl'Al \jCA1'f Aflff tklf
leAmeb tkere wowlb be plm"f of
oppommttte,.

acftms pmob•••tkousk 1

n.mm

' Early 80'8: Her Creations - A Feminillt Book Table
I walk into a church social hall and spot a book table. I see if any titles interest
me. They are all about women and their approaches to religion. The Rev. Emily
Champagne is the proprietor. I think she called her enterprise Her Creations...if
not, she should have.
� Somet'11115 ?WW Affb exdtll1$ If Jv.ppe111115. The 10·, were 1m
besi".-ri"S of womm fl"bi"S tl-tei,- voke....A"b plAd"S it bmwm the
cow,-s of ,o mamf p,.,bltcatlom. 1t wa, 11� comi"5 l1ome to a ch•ck
of lilw-mi"beb, liw� ""t, l1t5l1� tttUlltSfflt people....ltbffatto"!
h ♦tt t♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦ ± t♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦t♦♦t ♦t♦tt♦♦♦♦♦ ♦t♦♦t♦♦♦t t ttt♦ttt d

'1980's...

Newsletters Carried the Conversation before e-mail

I am reading newsletters that contain personal stories, position papers, poetry,
and political analysis by women in this continental movement. Two are called:
• Reaching Sideways - edited by Sara Best with Jean Zoerhelde as consulting
editor
• Matrix - prepared by varied W&R District Committees

� Great 111.M1'1eat,1 m tl,11 "people publl,l11115" tlu.t clv.1'Aetmze
0141" t10tt·l1t,,-a1"Cl1tcal dfon, -fl,¢ ,-eacl1 ac,-os, ""t, tl1¢ �b of
commw"tcAtlo".
h♦ttt♦♦ttt♦♦t♦t♦♦♦t♦ttt♦tt♦ttt♦♦ttt♦♦ttt♦ttttt♦tt♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦t♦tt

' Continental Gab Fest

I am attending in Boston a meeting of co-convenors throughout the
denomination -19 districts represented. So much is going on. The bee hive is
buzzing again and again. I suggest we include info in the UUWF newsletter
o

f
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'Challenges to
Sexist Language, 1980

I see a bright red glossy background
printed with black ink in bold letters
"Avoiding Sexist Language" and
realize I am looking at a pamphlet
published by the UUA.

U

This s,u.t coU.ctkffl <n qMick
attb ¢M\f wa\ff to ¢l¢5attthf n,tatt
malt smb¢n?b rdumcts to mclwbt
botl1 smb¢1'S ma�s mt fod 1 ¢Xist 1
was able to abmit how strattsc it
hab alwa111 ftlt to bc calleb "kt." No
txcw1t1 for male bias ttow.
h♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦d

,1989
Sexist Language aka
Gender Exclusive
Language

by Meg Bowman and Rosemary
Matson of the PCD W&RTF

I see this publication designed to
raise consciousness and provide
pragmatic suggestions and realize
how long it takes to get a different
p
ective across.
�
1

·� The slow pace af chattse attb
tkc ttccb to ,-q,cat tkc 1'CMOttf for
tt0tt-t¢Xitt lattswasc attb tkc Ott
soms implicati0tt1 af mdwbms the
womatt·s pomt af view c0tttmucs to
1x m m'f facc.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ +♦ t ♦♦t

"NE" II NOT USNE"
Ill RfRIIT "'111 OIJft:TIOIII NA rlE
IRII RAIIEO TO Ul/111 THE WORDS
MAIi, MIii, ANO MAIIKINO TO MEAII
NUMAN 811111180TH MALI ANO
f:IMALI, ANO TO Ul/111 TNf PROIIOUII
"HE" TO MEAII 80TH "Hf" AIIO "SHE."
THI RIAIOII l:oR THfff OIJft:TIOIIS II
THAT Ill SPITE OF THE Mt:T THAT
MAICULl#f J:ORMI ARI omN
COIISIOE1lEO TO IIICLIIOE OR REIR TO
80TH SIXES, THEY Ill FACT OHTMTE TO
EXCLIIOE f:IMALES FROM OUR
AmNTIOII.
WI/Ell WE co1111mt1TLY PERSONIFY
THE NUMA# RAR Al MAIi OR
MAIIKINO, WE COME TO REIMRO MALES
AS THE REPRESENTATlrlE AIIO ffl#lt:AL
FORM OF NUMA/181/#tl, ANO TO VIEW
f:IMALII Al All AIIIIIT OR A ffl#lt:AL
l:oRM.
EAnt/OE WOMEN'S COMMtml, I.OS
AIIHLES, CALIFORNIA, 1912
h♦t♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦d

' Shared Leadership, 1984
I am in a group of women who ask me to be co-convener of the Women &
Religion Task Force. I am reluctant because I do not want to be a leader who
knows all, does all and burns out. They assure me they use Shared Leadership. I
am skeptical but hooked on this adventure and can see everyone in the circle has
already taken her turn at the convenership. So now its my turn to be called to
contribute. I receive lots of good information from various home grown booklets
produced by local circles of the women's movement on this grass roots approach
to getting things done holistically.

� SliAnb 1.eabertl,tp become• a belief f1jffiffl for me. lt has
ritual a"b tl-tealos" a"b practical applicabilit\f. 1 am so cl1Am1eb b\f
it m" pa� Bob a"b 1 \'Vrite a pampl1kt s14mmari%i"S its vtm,es.
This li� NmmAf'i of� potm1 ts 1'01™1Ar so tt must kaw
�li5t0141 potffltlal.
h♦t♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦ttt♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦tt♦t♦t♦tt ♦t♦t♦♦tt♦♦♦♦♦t t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t♦t♦td

' Feminist Values Save the World,January, 1987
I am standing at the podium in front of 300 people with Margaret Pearce. We are
the co-conveners of the PCD W &R Task Force and we are introducing Bill Schulz
the President of the UUA who is to keynote a district meeting by addressing
"How Feminist Values May Save the World." From his speech:
Patriarchy conspires to keep us all in fear of one another, separate,
competitive ...Feminism calls us to reject the root metaphor of terror...

� ™• WAf tl,e larse,t blftl'lct ffl«tlt15 to tkat bate wltlt If+

workfl1ops .-,estleb i" eWf\i t10ok a"b �A""" of tl1e Sa" framtsco
cliurcl1. Vtbratrt �Slf aU ar014"t,· OiU lf"1tet, mw pl1lfstc, wttl,
wkat Hemeb to me commo" smH but was co"stbeNb rabtcal b\f
most of 014r COlfffl'M.1...tliat � ca" feel at l1ome t" tlie u"1vm;e.
accq,tl"S tliat t,lvm;ff\1 A"t> equalit\f ca" co-exist.
To me: His talk was like cool water after a scorcl1er.

' Revising the
Purposes and Principles
1982-1985
I felt like I was entering a movie
after the first third had taken place. I
realized a game of "catch-up" was at
hand. I attended a meeting at my
local society where I was given a
bird's eye view of a group process
designed to reach a mutually
acceptable statement.... composed by
committees across a continent. The
product, these purposes and
principles work for me.

� Di5 cJu.� WM i" fl1e
mAkffls. A pA'1tdpAfoni
proce,, of �'11tt5 mobeffl
VffltAriAtt V'11wnAlttm w.u
utt�A\i. Womffl'• dforts
liAb provlbeb mucl1 of tke
impetwsforcl1Att5e.kwAS
flmt to broAbffl OU1" ft'Akmfflt
of wl-u.t prittclpk, motlvAt@
co&cttw lift Attb Acffott,
itteh4bitt5 c�kbrAtitt5 �
"t�bfflt web of AU
extstmce of wl1icl1 we An? a
part." Tl1e Sol4rces wen?
broAbfflttls Also, ack?10W1@5m5 A mon! ttteh4,tw baff of
ttt,ph-AtiOtt Attb 11-'pporf, wl-ttk
e�•flttS $t"Afltub¢ for 0our
n?lt5'01-'f pn4t-Alttm •••"

°"''"

h♦t♦t♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦t♦♦♦♦t♦t♦td

'

Position Papers
We told each other our well
reasoned, dramatized views in
monographs and spiral bound
collections. I read them with relish,
and even wrote a selection for one.
Here are a few I saved:
• Transforming Thoughts - UUWF
Vol. 1 and Vol. 2
• Collegium Occasional Papers:
The Edge of the Wave - The
Great Goddess: Fact, Working
Hypothesis, or Feminist Myth,
1993 (includes my essay Weaving
Strands into Whole Goth)
• Rosemary Matson - UU Women
& Religion Movement 1977-1981
• Lucile S. Longview - The Women
and Religion Resolution: The
First Decade

de are a l,et.b\j bwt1el1

tkmldtts 01-'t" WA\i tkorousl1 tkt
c0ttvoh4ub excu,e, for u�qual

oWOfflftnt\i Attb bttN�ct. The
ebses 51'ow ewr 1'1A1"per.

b♦t♦t♦♦♦♦♦ttt♦tttt♦t♦ttt♦♦♦t♦tt

Thi flow ofW'ater:..

When researching religious practices, I come across this definition of ritual.
The word ritual comes from the Latin rltus and the Greek rheo, and means to
flow, run, rush, or stream.
� Coming Home Like Rivers to the Sea, A Worship
Service, created by Lucile Schuck Longview and Carolyn McDade
featured at East Lansing Women's Convention, 1980
Reflections from Lucile and Carolyn:

Central to this service is the water ceremony - the bringing of water by
women. Each brings a container of water that has special meaning to her. She
shares with the group why this water is significant to her and what it
symbolizes in her life. As she speaks she adds her water to a common bowl.
When the water is mingled it is then experienced in some way by the women
gathered together. We have found the meaning of the water grows with time
and the opportunity to take a small portion during or after the service to be
carried away is important. The collected water thus journeys on into individual
lives and often flows into a common bowl at other water ceremonies.
The water ceremony names water as a symbol close to women, reflective
of and enabling to our daily lives. The ceremony flows from what the
participants bring to it, releasing an articulation of what is vital, rooted, and
connected to us. In small gatherings each woman can bring water and speak of
its meaning to her. In large groups, such as the one in East Lansing, a number of
women participate in the name of all.
The ceremony is personal and transcendent. Women have celebrated
these waters in many different ways - alone, in private rituals; with a friend,
sometimes sharing the gathering of the water; with groups of women, large and
small; with groups of women and men. We have been in small groups who
circled the bowl, putting our hands in it; we have witnessed the water passed
around the circle as women used it to heal one another. We have seen
ceremonies spontaneously shaped in the moment or carefully planned, each
portion reflected upon. The ritual, as it continues, deepens in meaning for us,
just as water deepens after its long and winding journey to sea.

� 1 recaU lwaffll5 abom tl,ls ,en,tce ,ome \jean after It wa,
CT'eAkb. 1 md Li.,d�. A\.ftkoi- of
ori5tttAl W0"1t'1 A'1b ntlt5to'1
n?f01wtto'1, '"
eArhi BO'• A'1b ftA\itb '" touch mtl1 her� ftttce.
S� M'1i'1�b me recmfhi the tald"S of the watu from the colkdiw
bowl 1, a, lmpomm as tke bri"S'"S of tke 1'1trivlbua1 vial, of watu
to co"1'ribuw. Now tliAt
s haw aoopkb this cUffl10'1\1 as th�r
f'aU satkeri"S ritwal. 1 wo"bu tf � kt10w al,oi.,t takt"S back from
tke colkcflw. lwctk Sa\fS Its wl1at makes tke ritwal wom.

tm

tm
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' Creating Ritual

I remember gathering in a group at one of my first district
retreats for the Sunday Service. There was an altar where we
were invited to place our shared treasures. I had trouble
orienting myself. Were altars benign in UU practice? I had
thought they were played down. Here, however, it appeared to
be a lovely group collage of beauty and emotion. The service
followed the same eclectic agenda - song and chant, simple
dance and a time for personal sharing. After numerous rituals,
I wrote (with Sue Ayers - now a reverend) a resource guide to
be used as a grab bag of ideas for creating worship. We
included line drawings by Mary Lou Hadditt to give it the
movement this form of celebration calls forth.

� 1 was cau5ht up 011 tl-te at11stnj al1b lt11imac\j,
This l1at, to be wortkwl1ik rdi5iott. This freebom to
creak artistic ritual fom1s was otte of tl1e most
cl1msl1et, 5ifts 1 recdwb f,-om m\.1 femittist
spiritualif\.1 5atl1mtt5s.

RESOURCES
FOR
FBMlNIST
WORSHIP

_ ___
Colnp"'1fl _, Edited
/Jy8laJ#JihF#INN

,_,__.,,...
,,, ...

WOMEN t.ND RELIGION TASK FOf1

WOMANCIRCLE RITUALS:
CELEBRATING LIFE, SPARKING CONNECJ'JONS

' I began discovering more and
more ritual resources like the one created by

the women's spirituality group at First
Unitarian Church in Austin, Texas in 1988

� Somethi115 liberat111s to tl-tose

wl1o participat� is l1appcttitt5 itt tl1ese
5atl1eritt5s. 1 cemittl\.1 fed it attb its tt0t
abowt abstract belict...it l1as tl1e qwalif\.1
of primal ktt0witt5.
Womea1 Spfrttnlity Group
f'"mtUl\lttriuCbvdt
A»IIUl1 ,-_t
,

....

' Cries of the Spirit,
A Celebration of Women's
Spirituality, edited by
Marilyn Sewell
Gathering in a graduate student
apartment, I serve on an advisory
committee of less than ten women
who pour over possible pieces for a
forthcoming anthology.

u

' Hymnal Revision
Rev. Mark Bellitini, chair of the

denominational committee
undertaking this momentous work
agrees to meet with members of the
W&R task force to discuss inclusive

language and liturgical and musical

pieces that open up to a feminist
ective.
p
�
1

Thi, l1at1t>1-011
CXl)fflfflCC of f'kc bt�tt\f of
l'ffS�cfiW attb Cottceffl am0115
ebl4cawb, tttklli5fflt womm
feb m1-1 skq,ticlsm about
blolosicall\i betm11imb sktUs,
prd¢rmces, attb Ol-ftlooks. Still,
we all wue passiottatc about
promofft15 womct1's voices to
et1ric'k tl1e culn,ral tt1�'kat15e.
MArih-111's two volumes 'have
mabe a maior cot1tributiot1 to
t'kts cause. He,- secot1b ts
emitleb Cldimlns the Spirit
Within: A Sourcebook of
Women$ l'oetnf. Botl11abors
of love 1 t'kat1k Maril1-1t1 for
takit15 Ot1.

'Li If$ alw,Mj$ 500t, to A$k.

Mark at1b t'ke Commttke
it1clu�b it1 t'ke -Attal 'k1-1mttal
sewral beautiful sot15s w'kid1
rdlectcb our task force besms.
lt 114111¢b out Mark 'kab alrcab\1
1™t cot1stt,e,-able etter51-1 ttrto
be'At1it15 --tttelustvc lat15ua5e"
s'karit15 'kts pcnpccttw it1 a
pofitiot1 pa� 'ke 'hat, writtffl.
The opet1 process at1b canful
prq,aratiot1 as \Wll as t'ke
Committee's foUow-throus'k ot1
settsitive elemettts was for me
a -Atte awlkatiot1 of fcmtt1ist
process•••cvm tf some of t'ke
s¢ltcfiot1s AN mt t'ke easiest for
� "Sut1bA\f ot1l1-1" slt15crs to
$ft ft1 S\1t1C wlt'k...\W SO
a�eciate t'ke wort,s.

'Skits

Dressed as Mary Wollstonecraft fm involved in a skit to introduce this historical

feminist to those attending a dinner and fundraiser.

a_wr

1 im�tc att J.ristoric.a.1 f-1fflst, I feel I am
l1at15tt15 out wltl1 at1 olb -fnmb (excuse the putt). No, b¢tkr \.fd, a
soul ststcr.
l

.i.

...
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.o. .I.
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'More fun than
hlgh school p.j. parties

Fifty women are nestled in a large
house which hold that many beds in
Mill Valley, California. Another PCD
W&RTF retreat is underway. How
did we get so lucky as to have these
gatherings every year? And, go
away with so much fun stuff - tee
shirts, xeroxed tracks on social
issues, visions from videos on
pressing women's issue. Skits, songs,
jokes, and dancing late into the
night Most of all the spontaneous
exchanges of the "rarely happens"
variety.
aAtf AN l'Ol'lf1A1' wit!,

womm h-1te1'est¢t, tt, 1'¢li5i011.
Goit15 lttto spact whm? we cat1
¢xplott .WW opfl011S Affb
C0ffti¢cf �spik 01W buS\i

liws...taldt15 a weelcmt, '1ff felt
like ffltffl"S A hobbit l-tole to A
mMe pleAlfflS, empoWffl"S
Attb fulftffitt5 14fflWt'fe.

There was always music and
dancing...part of the woman's
culture that celebrated our bodies
and our being alive. As we
continued our antics, we realized
how revolutionary such self
appreciation actually is.

Another prize I find in the
files....old copies of a great little
publication entitled Blessed Bee: A

Newsletterfor Feminist
Sptrltualtty... created by Mary
Heath in the early l 980's and
revived in the early 1990's.

\♦t♦t♦♦♦♦♦t♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦t♦ t+tt

'Telling our
Stories: Celebrating
Ourselves

History of W&RTF
PCD-UUA, 1977-98
I peruse a copy of this priceless
collection put together by Meg
Bowman and Rosemary Matson with
editing by Mary Heath. The cover by
Jean Shiota is a wonderful collection
of snapshots of women having great
times, as are the tales inside.

a..t a stftto lv.w beffl
� Attb botte fl1At.....
Wi an? Dat1cm.5 SaraJ.t•, Circle
(tlm lme, of uclt 1tat1:a)
We an ba'1cm5 SaraJ,•s ctrcle....
We wd1 an bo our� ?1Amm5•••
Hen we .eek Al1b ifflb 01f1" l1fft'on1•••
£vent 1'0Wtlb A Sffle"Afiffl•••
1lh1l1 to beatl, a'1b beatl1 to birtl1
091 A'1b "" tl,e cwcle·s movh15..
Sftten Otte A'1b all.
Tlffle: Jacob•s Labbff
Worbt: CaNle Atm £tiler.197f
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Women's Herstory was not a topic taught in the 1960's at the University of
Michigan where I attended. It was not taught at my high school. It was taught
to me through the Women and Religion movement...and for this I now have a
keen appreciation for our foremothers and forefathers who cleared a path
through discrimination and kept alive the dream so we could carry it on....

'Hot Flash Press, Meg Bowman, edltor-in-d:tief
I finally get the nerve up to attend my first district Women and Religion
meeting. Meg Bowman, a college prof and current co-convener, was dispatching
business so quickly I was swimming in deep flood water. I had no idea what she
was talking about most of the time. I knew I would need remedial help. Meg
had just the answer: read her many fine volumes she had compiled, edited,
wrote for, marketed and distributed. Over the years, I did just that. Her latest,
just hot off the press (see resources at the end of this booklet for ordering
information) is Women's Wisdom. These books, often written as dramatic
readings, continue to give me a great foundation as well as pride in women's
accomplishments. And, Meg's friendship stays constant as well.

a

c1f t11e Na,otU I "'""' Nl'Vivi115 1'11, cummt 5,mt,¢r mora.,s
ts because of Mes's efforts al1b tl-tose of so mal-1'1 otken. We ,lip tke
trwtl-1 to � at\Otl1er t" pla\1S, po¢fn.1, cumcula, ,o"S' attb some soot,
'hfl-1.
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'uu Women's Heritage society

In 1989, I came across an impressive booklet entitled "Compendium of
Resources" published by this organization claiming "The Flame of Our Heritage
Lights the Way to Our Future." They predicted this would turn into published
volumes of these foremothers' writing and they have in a wonderful volume
entitled Standing Before Us, UU Women and Social Reform� 1776-1936 edited
by Dorothy May Emerson with help from June Edwards and Helene Knox. (See
Resource list at back of this booklet for ordering information.)

ul10Wffl5

f11e pa.,t If Ncl1 A fOUm? c1f l,,fpll'Atlott for ffl\j futuN,

' Cakes For the Queen of Heaven, 1984

I met Rev. Shirley Ranck at a W&R meeting. She has developed a curriculum
about Women & Religion yet to be published by the UUA because of editorial
differences. We organize a group to take the fourteen sessions. It transforms
those 25 women through seeing images museums have hidden away - women in
positions of obvious honor thousands of years ago. We hear tales of persecution
and perseverance. We retell old religious tales from the Bible...learning about
sacred circles and the four directions. We write a letter asking the UUA to make
this piece available. Later I teach the published version. Shirley became a mentor
and friend over many long years of my own adventures into the Female Divine.

�

Clu."5( tAk.i• lflAfflj l!A"t,, Atlb lot, of penlltettce. I" 1986
"Ca�, it1 a Box.. bib become a publiskeb WA relisiows pros,-am of
immffl,e populari� wl-tos� ltfe soe, "" at1b ot1...tltoM5"1 tt0w Olft of
prim.••

Note:"Cakes" is still available through www.uuwr.org.
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' Rise Up and Call Her Name begins
UUWF Panel at General Assembly, 1988, Palm Springs

Cakes Well Done or HalfBaked
I am a member of a panel to address this question. As we each tell why we
appreciate this curriculum or criticize it, I am moved to advocate for this ground
breaking course. Cakes had brought me so much more deeply into the personal
and political issues and practices which have made organized religion so
difficult for me and many women. We finish our formal presentations, pro and
con. Then women from the audience began to testify about the impact of this
course in their lives. No more arguments, but one lingering request - more
multicultural material. I approached the UUWF leadership and suggest a new
project...the seeds of Rise Up sprouted that G.A. from the harvest of Cakes.

� HeN w.m womm with me1'Slf for 1plri1M.11l COffllfl\H1ffles
fo1ffleb to �po� at1b appredak tl1e f�ale...at1b to sit it1 d�le,
at1b sl,are tffl"ow5"1 an fOffl1s of art as wen a, ffoni.

Rise Up and Call Her Name - the development

, _Whereto begin 1989

After the initial grant had been secured by the UUWF from the UUA Grants
Panel, I am sitting with Shirley Ranck and Carol Graywing pondering the
next step...it was so overwhelming I am considering giving the grant back.
That didn't happen.

ab projeCU bot1't

set cat1eeleb.
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'Interviewin g participant s 1989-92

This simply goes on and on...it is so interesting and weblike...

ljollaboratiotl best,u blj

kaW15 a c011WNa1l0t1.
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'Milestones

UUWF Florida Biennial Workshop, 1991; Keynote at an Arlington Virginia
Church Conference, 1992; Ferry Beach week long test run, Summer, 1992

U

took me a Jo.,s time attb Jou of f«bback to
flttaliz�b. Ma\1\x? 1 am just a slow l�a�.

set tJte stonjllm
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Rise Up and Call Her Name - the release
'UUWF WomanSpace, 1993

A full blown experience of the material with facilitators and small groups as well
as presentation of art and music. We are getting there.

Uc�

blffermce, l1f pe1'Ceptkm matte 11,e process bot!,
rickff Attb mon �" '-'"C¢ A t'Aitt '" the •••••
h♦t♦t♦t♦♦t♦tttt♦tt♦t♦♦t♦t♦♦tttt♦t♦t♦♦t♦t♦t♦t♦t♦t♦tt♦♦♦♦♦♦ttt1

,1994...she is birthed, published by the UUWF.

tlw�le• kal'l'ffl.•.al'lb t11if otte kal'l'ffl4!b to me•••wl1J1 Jwlp

from too mAtt\1 to ttam¢ tl1m1 an l1�...m\1 commttN¢ of A1'1\1sott
1\tclca,t,. Swe Ha,km. Carolitte f'tttelt. Cattol Gt°A\.1wltt5. Attb Slttr1¢li
1\Attek 1 wiff alwA\1S be srauful to•••attb of cow1'ff m\1 l1wsbattb Bob
f'tslter wl1o WA$ wltl1 me ¢Vfflf ,tq, of tk¢ WA\.1 tttel,.,trit15 �"5 tk¢
fittal probwctlott of tl1, Sowrctbook Attb JowmAl.••.Attb Carobitt
Mc'Dabe for tl1¢ wor'bs tltat became tk¢ title. attb lier wottbertwl
mwftc owr tke \1Un.
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'Her on-going life amazes me...

I now fulfill orders...hearing of more groups forming continually.
(See resources at the end of this booklet for ordering information.)

Uworb trawls at blffermt ram

,o keq, 11,e

meHase Soi"S•···
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Th� Passi011 of fir�

The International Women's Movement was brought to my consciousness by
my W&R friends who attended these gatherings. Among them are Rosemary
Matson, Lucile Schuck Longview, Betty Ortez and Meg Bowman. They taught
me Sisterhood Is Global.

� The Road to Beijing

u

I am approaching the turnstile to enter the grounds of the Fourth
World Conference on Women which was also organized QY
women. This followed flying from California to China, traveling an
hour by bus, and having our belongings searched in the middle of
the night by teenage Chinese soldiers. Not having traveled with
anyone I knew I began to wonder how I will figure this thing out.
As soon as I press against the turnstile I hear "Hi, Liz," turn and
there's my buddy Betty Ortez, a veteran of Nairobi in '85. My
worries were over.

S1111ehrot,icinf became aM ortl1obox belief of we wamm
spiritualitli mtlirnsiasts. Pla"tti"S· we came to reali:e. was t\Ot wl1at
was maki"S tl1it\5s l1appet\...

� Gender Justice - Women's Rights

After Beijing I researched and wrote furiously to weave together a
plausible approach to world affairs. Linda MacKay of the UU
Service Committee gave me lots of sources and she and I compared
endless notes...

U

There are a whole lot more camplicateb issues
about worlbwibe liberatiot\ of womet\ tl1e" 1 l1ab
1"eali:eb. teamit\S tl1e sitMatiot\ l1as actMall\1 wo1"set\eb
worlbwibe for womet\ over tl1e last 2� \fears. was 5oit\5
to become mait\stream, at\b ut\leasl1 botl1 ,-epressio" at\b
acceleratet, Ut\berstat\bit\5. "What to t,o" is tl1e
it,qUi"1···"0 wl1at' s possible 1ust as wome" l1ave alwalfs
bom...1 l1ea,- it\ 1"espot\se. But, stretcl1 tl1e possible...

Sign Posts on the Road to Beijing
Mexico City, 1975: First World Confffl!o,;e on Women and
lntematJoi,al Women', 'll'lbune.
Copenhapn, 1990: Second World
Cooference on Women and NOO
FONl!I,
Nalrob� 1985: Third World
Conf-1ee on \Norr-, and NOO
Forum.
Rio de Janeiro, 1992: The Earth
5urnmlt MCI PlaMla � at Clobal
forum '92.
Vienna, 1993: World Conference on
Human Rlst,15 and Clobal 111bunal on
Women's Rlst,11,

eonr.-.nc.

C.lro, ttM: lntemetlonal
on Populatlon & O-loprnent end
NGO Fonlm.

/
'
Copll1haaen, 1995: World Sunvnlt on Social Oewlopment and
,J
NCO Forum.

r

j

� WOIILOCONRIINCI ON WOMIN
-----��nd NGO-fORUM

♦

I am sitting at a table in the chapel of the Pacific
School of Religion in Berkeley as part of a panel
addressing the topic "Women, Poverty and
Population: A Call to Engagement for People of
Faith."

� I cho,, tlie topic "The local lte1po,1,e
to 1m1 Womffl's lssu�s." Cffltral to att\i
justic¢ for wom¢tt. is ackttowl¢b5mmt of
die ittvaluable work womm bo for tto
pa\.1mfaUs uttt,er "¢tl1k of car¢" blAt sl1olflb
b¢ calleb "maitttaittitt5 tl1e fabric of
socld\.f."

I gather names for a
group called Beyond
Beijing. A base
community sponsored
by the Center for
Women and Religion
at the GTU. We meet
and talk about current
affairs and religious
responsibility to
address social
inequities, especially
as they are faced daily
by women. And
ponder how to do
this.

1 b¢5itt to
wottb¢r if womm
of btff¢rfflt social
m¢atts attb
ebucaflottal levels
catt m1patl1i:¢.
Towel1\f qu�sffott.
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'In Our Best Interest: How Defending Human Rights
Benefits Us All by William F. Schulz, 2001

I see a review of a book by Bill Schulz, once president of the UUA and the author
of a speech delivered in 1987 at the PCD District meeting entitled "Feminist
Values May Save the World" has a new gig... Executive Director of Amnesty
International. It seems he's been at it for nearly a decade already, if I remember
correctly. The review of the book reads:
Schulz clearly delineates the connections between our prosperity in the
U.S. and human rights violations throughout the globe. This book reveals
the high cost of indifference not only in ethical and moral terms, but in
terms of the political, economic, environmental, and public health
consequences in our own backyards.

Oemlfflst values. It seems, wiU l1aw to saw tl,e worlt,, 131ft.
Tkattks for cotttlfflrittS to put� out��-

,1996 View of the Canyon

Sitting at Rosemary Matson's work table which overlooks the pristine canyon
she borders near Monterey California, I am preparing my final copy of Gender
Justice: Women's Rights are Human Rights. Rosemary had generously offered
her home to me while she was traveling so I could write in peace. Her presence
is all around me in her organized home, her well-equipped work area and the
array of current books and periodicals on human rights and women's issues.
Rosemary has been a source of so much good stuff...especially her U. N. Work;
her people-to-people diplomacy efforts all through the 80' s in the Soviet Union;
and her tireless work on behalf of Women and Religion.

UHitariaH

VH!wrsalist etltics l1aw Nppot'kb a lot of etlel'5dlc
folks but"°� itt "11\i �xp¢rimc� compar�s to Ro6ffl1anfs t�st for ltfo
attb f�a1"1�ss punuit of tl1� issu�s.

A Pocket f'14ff of luSOIWCCS Hot Books of the last five years
Prehistory
From the Realm of the Ancestors: An Anthology In Honor ofMarl/a
Gimbutus Edited by Joan Marler, published in 1997 by Knowledge, Ideas &
Trends, Inc., Manchester, CT
An international group of scholars, artists and writers articulate their deep respect for the
archaeology and mythology of Gimbutus who explored the goddess-based, matrilineal
society that preceded the patriarchal Indo-European culture. Gimbutus' expertise and her
philosophical understanding challenges the traditional assumptions about the origins of
Western civilization.

The Alphabet Versus the Goddess: The Conflict Between Word and Image by
Leonard Shlain, published in 1998 by Viking/Penguin Putnam, New York, NY

Thousands of years ago the Great Goddess ( Creatrix) was the principal deity of all people.
Then the Goddess lost power and male gods arose. Shlain says the change occurred not
because of foreign invaders, or the invention of private property, but because of something
much more startling: the rise of literacy. See how controlling the Word led to patriarchal
domination.

When the Drummers Were Women: A Spiritual History ofRhythm by Layne
Redmond, published in 1997 by Three Rivers Press, New York, NY

Throughout pre-Christian history drumming was used as a means of communication.
Growing out of a goddess tradition these mystical practices flourished until they were
forcibly suppressed by the advent of Christianity. This inspiring history of feminine power
and spirituality shows that patriarchy is just a blip on the screen and that women in charge
of our bodies and spirits is our natural state.

History
Why History Matters: Life and Thought by Gerda Lerner, published in 1997
by Oxford University Press, New York, NY

History shapes our self-definition and relationship to community; it locates us in time and
place and helps to give meaning to our lives. Lerner combines personal reminiscences with
innovative theory to illuminate the vital role women have played in history. Included is a
fascinating essay on nonviolent resistance. A highlight is Lerner's bold look at issues of class
and "race" as they relate to women. Also she addresses the growing importance of woman as
a subject of history.

Not For Ourselves Alone: The Story ofElizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B.
Anthony• A Film by Ken Bums and Paul Barnes available from PBS Home
Video; Not For Ourselves Alone -An mustrated History by Geoffrey C. Ward,
companion volume to the PBS documentary film, published in 1999 by
Alfred A Knopf, New York, NY
Together, for more than half a century, they led the struggle to win the most basic civil
rights for women. They determined early on that they should stand together. A compelling
story that raises questions of principle and compromise, achievement and ends, and the
meaning of independence itself.

Unitarian Universalist Riches
Standing Before Us: Unitarian Universaltst Women and Soctal Reform,
1776-1936 edited by Dorothy May Emerson, published in 2000 by Skinner
House Books, Boston, MA
This volume contains letters, essays, stories, poems, and speeches by Unitarian and
Univcrsalist women. The reformers and leaders represented in this book write and speak
eloquently for social justice, equality in education, religious reform and an end to slavery
and prejudice. Includes a biographical sketch of each woman.
Available from the UUA bookstore http://www.uua.org/skinner or via Tel: (617)742-2100

Rise Up and Call Her Name: A Woman-honoringjourney Into Global Earth
based Spiritualities by Elizabeth Fisher, published in 1994 by the Unitarian
Universalist Women's Federation, Boston, MA
Learn about goddesses from a variety of traditions, create your own sacred art, and
participate in storytelling, rituals and chanting throughout thirteen sessions. See a video
filled with sacred art. Sing and dance along with music tapes. Strengthen your ability to
build bridges cross-culturally. Pour over the Sourcebook for in-depth discoveries on the
journey including commentary, discussion questions, and reading material.
Available from the author via Email: lizfisher@igc.org or Tel: Sl0-236-9131

Gender Justice: Woman's Rights Are Human Rights by Elizabeth Fisher and
Linda Gray MacKay, published in 1996 by the Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee, Cambridge, MA

A workshop series and comprehensive tool through which women in the U.S. can realize
the promise of the Beijing Platform for Action. An outstanding resource for women who
want to not only understand the barriers that keep women as second class citizens globally,
but want to learn positive leadership skills to help eradicate those barriers.
Available from UUSC via Tel: 617-868-66oo or Email: postmaster@uusc.org

Women's Wtsdom; Women's History: Dramatic Readings; and Readings for
Older Women Three of the many titles edited by Meg Bowman

The 1st book has readings about Margaret Fuller, Eve & Lilith and others. The 2nd book
covers Sappho, Emma Goldman and others. The 3rd book is a compilation of Wit and
Wisdom to help you feel good about aging. Meg is a retired sociologist and global feminist.
Available from Hot Flash Press, POD 21506, SanJose, CA 95151, (408)292-1172

Revitalizing UU Women's Groups: A How-to Manual written/edited by Mary
Junge, sponsored by the Association of Universalist Women, supported by
the Fund for Unitarian Universalism
For new and seasoned women's groups alike, this manual offers innovative programming
ideas. The content is practical because it was shaped by sixty Minnesota UU women who
attended a retreat together. For those starting new UU women's groups, it provides basic
tools such as sample by-laws and budget. Sections include History, Retreats, Calling the
Circle, Labyrinth as spiritual tool, and much more.
To order contact the First Univcrsalist Church of Minneapolis, or Email mjunge@bpsi.net

The Gender Knot: Unraveltng Our Patriarchal Legacy by Allan G. Johnson,
published in 1997 by Temple University Press, Philadelphia, PA

This book on the oppressive gender legacy called patriarchy is to be used in a forthcoming
course, Unraveltng the Gender Knot, being developed by Women and Religion activists
Barbara Schonbom, Rosemary Matson, and Alison Campbell. The course highlights benefits
to women and men of challenging patriarchal assumptions and suggests ways to do so.

Women's Studies
Ecological Feminist Philosophies edited by Karen J. Warren, published in
1996 by Indiana University Press, Bloomington, IN (A Hypatia Book)
A collection of essays on ecofeminism, the connections between feminism and
environmentalism. Topics indude the role of patriarchal concepts in perpetuating the
domination of women and nature, the grassroots character of ecofeminism, the deep
ecology debate, animal rights, and ways ecofcminism and the science of ecology are
engaged in supportive projects.

Feminism ls For Everybody: Passionate Politics by bell hooks, published in
2000 by South End Press, Cambridge, MA

The acclaimed cultural critic offers an open-hearted vision of gender, sexuality, and society.
bell hooks introduces a feminism rooted in common sense and the wisdom of experience.
She appeals to those committed to equality, mutual respect and justice, and encourages us
to demand alternatives to patriarchal, racist, and homophobic culture, imagining a future
free from divisive barriers.

Woman: An Intimate Geography by Natalie Angier, published in 1999 by
Houghton Mifflin, New York, NY

With clarity, insight and sheer exuberance of language, Pulitzer Prize winner Natalie Angier
takes readers on a mesmerizing tour of the female anatomy and physiology, and explores
everything from organs to orgasm. An essential read for anyone interested in how biology
affects who we are.

The First Sex: The Natural Talents of Women and How They Are Changing
the World by Helen Fisher, published in 1999 by Random House, New York

Drawing on anthropology, this book deals with the differences in male and female brain
chemistry and how men and women differ in love and bonding. Fisher explores how
women's special talents - superior verbal abilities, people savvy, acute senses, healing
techniques, and more - are geared to success in key areas of society.

Sacred Woman, Sacred Dance: Awakening Spirituality Through Movement
and Ritual by Iris J, Stewart, published in 2000 by Inner Traditions,
Rochester, VT
Women's sacred dance was most valued in goddess-worshipping cultures where women
served as priests and healers. Dance is an integral part of religious ritual and ceremonial
expression in cultures all over the world. Dance is a language that unites body, mind, and
soul, and is part of our search for communion with the divine.

Women and Art: Contested Territory by Judy Chicago and Edward Lucie
Smith, published in 1999 by Watson-Guptill Publications, New York, NY

Over the centuries, male artists have claimed a gender monopoly on artistic greatness, yet
female artists have produced art of great power. The images selected for this book stimulate
a wide ranging dialogue between the authors, a feminist artist and an art historian with a
triumphant celebration of the feminine.

Aft¢1Wort,........
WHAT 1 TAK£ WlTH M£
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Ways of Working - group process of non-hierarchical shared leadership
Circle Consciousness - perfecting the fine art of conversation
Direct Experience of our own unique expression of cosmic consciousness
Knowledge of the divine imaged as female, not only male
Passion for equal access for women to positions of social power
Valuing unwaged work and the importance of the ethic of care (international feminism
raised this issue loudly at the UN World Forums, especially the one in Beijing)
• Belief in the systems approach to life - each species integral to the whole
• Critiquing patriarchy or "finding our place in the picture by changing the frame"
• Joy in being a part of a community of seekers

"Feminism is a worldwide movement that has taken many forms and means different
things to different people. I will define it as a comprehensive ideology, rooted in women's
experience of sexually-based oppression, that engages in the critique of patriarchy as an
essentially dysfunctional system, embraces an alternative vision for humanity and the earth,
and actively seeks to bring this vision to realization." as defined by Sandra Sneider,
professor at the Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley Ca.

l'RACTIC£S R.£COMM£ND£0
•
•
•
•
•

identify and analyze male centered privilege supported involuntarily by female labor
expose misinformation about female capabilities designed to disempower women
value and encourage the capabilities of men for care and compassion
appreciate other women rather than competing for male attention
seek out men who interact with women rather than ignoring us - realizing women
possess valuable insight and information
• encourage our daughters to pursue personal development rather than, out of fear for
their being ostracized, conditioning them to fit a social norm they don't want or need
• encourage our sons to experiment with a wide range of non-traditional activities and
emotions to broaden their self-discovery rather than being limited by gender bias

Bletteb Be....Elizabeth "Liz" Fisher

from the poem Weavlt15 C0t1versatlOHS Across C141nwes
Look at this circle
See us come from every direction
See us come from the different spheres of the earth
See the lines that stretch to the horizon
the procession, the gifts borne
see us fuel the fire
Feel the earth's fire renewed
And the circle is complete again
The circles turn,
each going into each, in to all
And we dance
the dance of the circling stars
to the music of the spheres
to the song of the wind
And so, a time will come
when women all over the world
will bring their gifts to the fire
and look into each others' faces
Unafraid.
Women traversing the world
entering a sacred space, a sacred time
to spin the wheel
to weave the cloth
to bring a healing
to care, to create, to celebrate
to reclaim the earth for us all

